Kristin
&Jeff

Hello!
We are Jeff and Kristin from a suburb of Minneapolis,
Minnesota. Thank you for taking this time to get to know us;
we look forward to getting to know you as well.
We are blessed that you are considering us as you make a plan
for the future. We believe everything happens for a reason and
there is a reason our paths have crossed today.
We have been discussing growing our family since we started
dating, it was a top priority for both of us. Adoption was
something that has always been part of this conversation.
We tried having biological children right after our wedding
and went down the path of fertility treatments for a few years
following. God had put on our hearts to begin pursuing
adoption; and that’s what’s brought us to where we are today…
and we’re so happy to be here!
We are excited to bring children into our loving and supportive
circle of family, friends and neighbors and we’re open to
including you and/or your family to the extent that you desire.
We promise to love a baby with all our hearts and provide every
opportunity for them.
Thank you again for considering us; you are on our minds and
hearts and we are praying for you.
With love,
Jeff & Kristin

We met on an online dating site
in 2013; it took the internet for
us to find each other even though
we were only living a few miles
apart. When Jeff asked Kristin
out for a first date, he came up
with a great idea. We had our
first official date at the dog park…
it was unique and special,
especially for two dog owners!

We fell in love and just over
a year later, we got engaged.
On a chilly, starry September
night, in the bed of Jeff’s old
pickup in the middle of the
wheat field of his parent’s farm,
he popped the question.

We were married in September
2015; fall is our favorite time of
year and we were hoping for a
cool, crisp day for our wedding…
instead we got almost 80 degrees
and humid! It was definitely not
your normal Minnesota fall. We
had a small wedding party but
a large celebration with lots of
family and friends. To this day
people talk about how much fun
they had and how they loved the
food, especially the late night
pizza buffet!

our Community
We love our home and the community where we live! We are close to the
Twin Cities but far enough away to have a large, fenced in yard…perfect for
playing! Our backyard also backs up to a park with a brand new playground
and a basketball court.
Our house is on a cul-de-sac and everyone in the neighborhood knows each other;
we often find ourselves around one of the neighbor’s fire pits on summer nights.
We also spend New Year’s Eve together each year, playing games and sharing
food and laughs.

There are children of all ages on the street, including a family who also adopted a
child. It’s nice to have friends to share our experiences with; they can relate to it and
help guide us as well! We enjoy having dinner with them and look forward to our
children going to school, playing and growing up together.
We are lucky to have most of our friends and family within a 30 mile radius. We love
getting together for barbeques and game nights as well as watching sports, attending
church and going to dinners at local restaurants. Any chance we get to spend time
with our friends and their kids is always a good time; we love an exciting game of
Sorry!, Chutes & Ladders or throwing the football in the yard.

Kristin
BIRTH YEAR:
1978

FAVORITE CHILDHOOD TOY:
Cabbage Patch Dolls

CAREER:
Senior Scrum Master for a
large nationwide corporation

FAVORITE SEASON:
Fall

FAVORITE BEVERAGE:
Hot coffee (in a mug!)
FAVORITE DESSERT:
White cake with white frosting
FAVORITE HOLIDAY:
Thanksgiving

FAVORITE SPORTS TEAM:
Green Bay Packers
FAVORITE COLOR:
Pink
HOBBIES:
Baking, cooking, reading, road trips,
spending time with our dogs, family and friends

Jeff on Kristin
From the day that I met Kristin for the first time, I knew that I
wanted her to be my wife. Every day that I spend with her
proves that marrying her was the best choice I could have
ever made. She loves so selflessly and unconditionally...and
she would do anything for those she loves. Kristin loves to
laugh, and is always the life of the party; I feel like the
luckiest man alive to be married to her.
Kristin thrives at being a servant leader in her career and in
our home as well. She is an amazing planner with a keen
eye for organization. Kristin loves to cook and bake, and she
is darn good at it! She loves hosting family and friends; the
holidays are when she really shines. Kristin is the heart and
soul of our household. I know that I can always count on her
to have just what we need, exactly when we need it.
I know that Kristin is going to be an amazing mother.
We are fortunate to be closely involved in the lives of the
children of some close friends of ours. Those kiddos adore
her and watching her interact with them is one of my favorite
things. She is silly and carefree; but she is patient, kind and
fair if a child needs guidance. I can't wait to see her teach a
child how to cook, bake and take care of the responsibilities
of daily life...while still remembering to make time for fun,
laughter and exploring the world around us.

Jeff
BIRTH YEAR:
1981

FAVORITE CHILDHOOD MEMORY:
Riding in the tractor and combine with my dad

CAREER:

FAVORITE BAND:
Led Zeppelin

Design Technician for a small
engineering company designing
retaining walls throughout the world
FAVORITE MOVIE:
The Shawshank Redemption
FAVORITE TV SHOW:
Breaking Bad
FAVORITE FOOD:
Burgers

FAVORITE COLOR:
Blue
FAVORITE SPORTS TEAM:
Minnesota Twins
HOBBIES:
Car maintenance/detailing,
DIY home projects, road trips

Kristin on Jeff
I feel so blessed every day that Jeff chose me
to be his wife. He is the smartest, sweetest,
most patient person I’ve ever known….and
would you just look at that dimple?
He always impresses me with how much
he knows…about everything! He can
fix everything; from cars to appliances
to computers…I love that he enjoys
taking care of our home, vehicles and
happily helps our parents with their
technology questions.
Jeff is going to make an amazing dad
because he is infinitely patient. Nothing
rattles him; he is great at explaining things
and encouraging others. I look forward to
watching him teach our child how to build
a Lego tower, how to do long division and
how to drive a car (both an automatic and a
manual transmission, I’m sure!). He also has
a strong work ethic and sense of responsibility; I know these are values he will teach our
child as well…and he’ll do it all with
tolerance, faith and unconditional love.

Traditions
We both come from families with lots of
different traditions; we’ve brought some
of them into our lives, started our own
and look forward to creating even more
with children.
Since moving into our home five years ago, we
have made getting and decorating our Christmas
tree a family tradition. We go out the weekend after
Thanksgiving to choose the perfect tree. When we
get it home, Jeff strings the lights and Kristin hangs
the ornaments while watching a Christmas movie.
Every year, Kristin’s parents put a special ornament
in everyone’s stocking…a memory of that year or
something special to them. Hanging those ornaments
always makes us smile and share stories about what
the ornament reminds us of.

Kristin and her mom bake dozens and dozens of
Christmas cookies each year; we all get together
to create cookie trays for friends and family. Kristin
loves baking…Jeff loves tasting!
We spend Christmas Eve with Jeff’s family and
Christmas Day with Kristin’s family. The time together
is laid back and full of food, laughter, games and
gifts. Kristin really enjoys listening to Jeff’s parents
tell stories about their parents and grandparents…
they have a strong connection with their family’s
history and keeping these stories alive is so special.

Jeff has always enjoyed playing
games with his family at Christmas.
On Christmas Day, Jeff loves that
Kristin’s family carries on this
tradition by playing cards, board
games and cribbage.

Another tradition we have is
heading out to the Minnesota State
Fair every summer…sometimes twice
or even three times! The state fair
here is huge; we love visiting the
animal barns, shopping all the local
vendors, the free entertainment stages
and all the fried food on a stick!
We go together once and then
another time with Kristin’s parents.
Kristin might even sneak in another
visit with her friends and their kids
(two days with the giant crowds is
enough for Jeff…but Kristin cannot
get enough of the people watching).

Travel Adventures
Every fall, we take an annual trip to the North Shore; it is an incredibly special place
for us. It is where we went for our first trip away together, where we went for our honeymoon and it is something we look forward to each year. We enjoy hiking the many
trails in the area, taking photographs as well as sitting on the patio and listening to
the waves of Lake Superior crash onto the shore. We find new things to do every time
we are there; Kristin’s goal is to someday spot a moose!

We can’t wait to introduce a child to this
beautiful part of the state. Including showing
them how gorgeous the Superior National
Forest is when the leaves are changing in
the fall and take them to the lift bridge in
Duluth to see the enormous cargo ships
enter the harbor. They are very fond
memories from both of our childhoods,
and we want to share the awe and
excitement with our children too.

We love to travel; exploring different parts of our state and this country is something
we really enjoy. Our favorite way to travel is to take a road trip. We regularly take
long weekends to Wisconsin, throughout Minnesota, North and South Dakota.

Occasionally, we’ve taken time to make some longer trips. In February 2020, we
went to the Phoenix area to spend a week with Kristin’s parents who stay in Arizona
for a month each year. Kristin’s brother, Jon, joined us for the trek across the country.
We had a great time; there were so many fun stops along the way and the scenery
was gorgeous! Jeff’s favorite part of the drive was visiting some of the Breaking Bad
filming locations in Albuquerque and Kristin loved spray painting the cars at Cadillac
Ranch in Texas.

We look forward to making this trip again and have plans to visit as many
states as we can in the future.

Rescue Dogs
We have three rescue pups!

Stella is 12. She’s been
with Kristin since she
was 10 months old.
She’s the sweetest old
girl; she loves treats,
naps and ear scratches.

Poppy is 3. She is a
sensitive sweetheart.
She had to have a leg
amputated as a puppy,
but don’t let that fool
you! She can run and
dig with the best of ‘em.

Hank is 1. He is all puppy!
He loves to play fetch,
wrestle with the others and
is the world’s best snuggler.
He may weigh 90-pounds,
but he is a gentle giant who
thinks he is a little lap dog.

Spending time in our backyard with the dogs is something we love to do; they
enjoy relaxing in the sunshine, chasing squirrels and keeping tabs on the neighborhood. We’re thankful to have a large deck and fenced in yard so we can all enjoy
it to the fullest!

Family and Friends
We are so blessed to have incredible family and friends. These relationships are so
important to us. We get together with family regularly and spend time with our close
friends as often as we can. They have all been there for us through our highs and
lows and we love them all so much for it.
Jeff’s parents still live on the family farm
north of the Twin Cities. It can be a
challenge to see them as often as we’d
like since Jeff’s dad is busy on the farm
during certain times of the year. Jeff still
helps with work on the farm whenever
he can. Jeff’s parents are so sweet; they
welcomed Kristin into the family as their
daughter right away.
Kristin’s parents recently built a new
home just a few miles away from us;
we’re so excited to have them nearby.
Kristin’s parents are retired and are
enjoying every minute of it. They love to
travel, cheer on the Twins at Target Field
and find all kinds of local attractions
and adventures in their free time.

Both set of parents have been married for over 47 years and have been
waiting for grandchildren to spoil since we were married. This child will be the
first grandbaby for all of them!

Family and friends
Our closest friends are also like family to us; Jeff has known his best friend since he
was 7 and Kristin has had her closest friends for over 15 years. We get together
with our friends regularly to attend church, go out for dinner or have a backyard
barbeque, have game nights, and relax during cabin weekends. We have happily
cared for their children while they have a night out or take a weekend away. We
would do anything for them and know they would do the same in return.
Here are some of their thoughts about us adopting a child.

“Kristin has been my best friend for 14 years. We
have known each other since immediately after the
birth of my second child and she has been there for us
the entire time. I have never known a person who has
wanted to be a mother more than Kristin. She and Jeff
have built a strong life together than any child would
be blessed to be a part of. I know they will provide a
healthy, well-rounded and loving home for any child.
It would truly be a blessing for them to be able to
parent as well as for the child who is lucky enough to
be placed in their care. I can’t wait to see them in this
next chapter in their lives together.”

Mandy

“Kristin and Jeff have
babysat our daughter since
she was an infant. They
have been so kind and
generous to her, singing
her favorite song to her
and showering her with
thoughtful gifts. We can't
wait to return the favor!”

Jay, Laura, Isla

“We are so excited for our
son to have a new neighbor
buddy to play with! It's so
special to us that our son
will have a friend in the
neighborhood that was
also adopted.”

Heather, Jared
and Zachariah
“I like going to
Kristin and Jeff’s house
because it’s always fun!”
Carter, 14

“I think Kristin and Jeff will
make great parents. They are
financially stable, have good
jobs, a house with plenty of
room and a support system that
cares about them and any child
they bring into their home.”

Chad
“Kristin has always been
like a second mom to me.”

Katie, 17

“We believe Kristin and Jeff will be wonderful parents who
will surround a child with an abiding, unconditional love.
They will provide a nurturing, secure home filled with positive encouragement in which a child will be able to grow,
learn and be happy. We are very happy about becoming
first time grandparents as children are the greatest joy and
blessing in life! To see life through the eyes of a child is
truly amazing. We eagerly look forward to sharing in their
life as a family and will do whatever we can to help.”

Jeff’s Parents

“Kristin and Jeff have been
a large part of our kids’
lives and they are forever
better for it!”

Stacy
“I’m excited for them!
I’m also excited to
grow up with the baby!”

Mya, 9
“I’m excited to play
with another kid!”

Alex, 6

“Kristin and Jeff have
dreamed of being parents.
Their journey, and growth
in their faith, is a love multiplier. I’m excited to see their
love shine through a child.”

Matt
“This baby is already loved
by so many and we can’t
wait for this precious baby
to be a part of our lives.”

Steve, Jenn
and Audrey

“Any child who is placed with
Jeff and Kristin will be blessed.
They have hoped for a child for
a long time. They will make
awesome parents! We also
will be blessed by being future
grandparents. The empty space
in our hearts is filled with love,
and ready to be shared with
a little one. Although Jeff and
Kristin are quite capable, we are
ready to be part of the village
to help raise an independent,
intelligent, respectful, positive,
loving child.”

Kristin’s parents

One last thank you
We want to thank you again from the bottom of
our hearts for taking the time to learn more about
us. It’s not easy to share who we are in just a few
pages in a book, but we did our very best to give
you a glimpse into our lives, our community and
the love and support of our family and friends.
We promise to give a child a life full of daily
laughter, endless encouragement, unconditional
love and every opportunity possible. We believe
that a child’s adoption story and family history
is a special part of their life and we’ll be sure
they know just how much they are loved by
their birth family.

